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51MPLIFIED COMPOSITE MICROMECHANICS EQUATIONS FOR HYGRAL, THERMAL,
AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Christos C, Chamis

; National Aeronautics and Space Administration
_ Lewis Research Center

Cleveland, Ohio 44135
I

_ ABSTRACT

A unified set of composite micromechanics equations of simple form is sum-
marized and described. This unified set can be used to predict unidirec-
tional composite (ply) geometric, mechanical, thermal and hygral properties
using constituent material (fiber/matrix) properties. This unified set also
includes approximate equations for preaicting (I) moisture absorption;
(2) glass transition temperature of wet resins; and (3) hygrothermal degra-
dation effects. Several numerical examples are worked-out to illustrate ease

: of use and versatility of these equations. These numerical examples also
demonstrate the interrelationship of the various factors (geometric to env
ronmental) and help provide insight into composite behavior at the microme-
chanistic level.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Hygral, thermal and mechanical properties of unidirectional composites
are fundamental to analysis/design of fiber composite structures. Though
some of these properties are determined by physical experiments, several of
them are not readily amenable to direct measurement by testing. In addition,
testing is usually time consuming, costly, and composites with specific con-
figuration must have been made prior to testing. Furthermore, parametric
studies of the effect of fiber volume ratio on properties such as impact re-
sistance, and fracture toughness can be made only by conducting an extensive
series of tests. Another approach is the use of composite micromechanics to
derive equations for predicting composite properties based on constituent
(fiber and matrix) properties. Over the last twenty years, composite micro-
mechanics has been used to derive equations for predicting selected compo-
site properties. However, many of these equations are not of simple form
and are not readily available since equations for different properties are
scattered throughout the literature (refs. 1, 2, and 3). In addition, recent
developments on hygrothermal effects (ref. 4, 5, and 6) provide simple equa-
tions for estimating moisture absorption, glass transition temperature of
wet resins and hygrothermal degradation. It is timely, therefore, to pro-
vide a summary of the various micromechanics equations.

Herein, a unified set of composite micromechanics equations is summarized
and described. The set includes slmple equations for predicting ply geome-
tric, mechanical, thermal, and hygral properties using constituent material
properties. In addition, the set includes simple equations for predicting
ti_emoisture absorption, the glass transition temperature of the wet resin
and the degradation effects due to hygrothermal environments. The descrip-
tion consists of the significance of the participating variables in the equa-
tions and several numerical examples.
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fhe equations for each subset (geometry, mechanical properties, thermal,
moisture absorption and hygrothermal degradation effects) are summarized in
chart form (labeled figures). This allows the equations for each subset to be
on one page for convenience of use and identification of interrelationships.
Constituent material properties used in the numerical examples are tabulated
and identified with the same symbol used in the equations. The numerical exam-
ples are describeo in narrative form, rather than tabular, in order to conserve
space. The symbols used are summarized in the Appendix for convenience of
reference.

Many of the equations included in this composite micromechanics unified
set appear in their present simplified form for the first time. Also, this is
the first unified set which provides a quantifieo description of composite
beha,lor at the micromechanistic level.

2.0 COMPOSITE MECHANICS - DEFINITIONS AND CONSTITUENT MATERIALS

The branch of composite mechanics which provides the formal structure to
relate ply properties to constituent properties is called composite micromecha-
nics. Composite micromech_nics is identified concisely in the schematic in
figure I. The schematic in this figure defines the inputs to composite micro-
mechanics and the outputs. The inputs consist of constituent material proper-

: ties (fiber/matrix),geometric configuration, and the fabrication process.
The outputs consist of ply thermal properties, ply mechanical properties and
ply hygral properties.

The formal structure ot composite micromechanics (concepts, math-models
and equations) is developed based on certain assumptions (consistent with the
physical situation) and the principles of solid mechanics. The two main as-
sumptions made in deriving the equations described herein are: (1) the ply
resists in-plane loads as depicted schematically in figure 2, and (2) the ply
and its constiLuents behave linearly elastic to fracture as is illustrated in
figure 3. Though the principle of solid mechanic_ can be used with various
lew,ls of mathematical sophistication, the mechanics of materials was used in
derivlng the equations summarized herein because it leads to explicit equations
of simple furm for each property.

Properties along the fiber direction (l-axis, fig. 2) are conventionally
called longitudinal; those transverse (2-axis, fig. 2) to the fiber direction
are called transverse; the in-plane shear is also called intralaminar shear
(I-? plane, fig. 2). All ply properties are defined with respect to the ply
materlal axes denoted by I, 2, and 3 in figure 2 for description/analysis pur-
poses. Most ply propertles are denoted by a letter with suitable subscripts.
The subscripts are selected to identify type of property (ply, fiber, matrix),

plane, direction, and sense in.the case of strengths. For example, $111T
denotes ply 1ongltudlnal tenslle strength whlle SfT denotes fiber tensile
sLrength. Though this notation may seem cumbersome, it is necessary to pro-
Ht_rlyditterentiate among the multitude ot ply and constituent properties.

A variety ot fibers have been used to make composites. Some ot these
are sunwnarizedin Table I with their respective properties needed for com-
posite m_cromechanics. Similarly, some typically matrix resins are sunm_a-
rized In lahle Z.

3.U GEOMETRICRELATIONSHIPS

Several geometric relationships are important in composite micromecha-
nits. lhese range from constituent material volume ratios to interfiber

I
z I
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spacing. A schematic of a ply that can be used to derive equations for
various geometric relationships is illustrated in figure 4. Micromechanics

" equations for some geometric relationships including density (_) are sum-
marized in figure 5. Note that the f;her diameter and the fiber volume ratio
are important parameters (variables). Oftentimes the amount of fiber or

_: resin in the composite is given in terms of weight percent. The weight per-
cent can be used to determine the fiber or resin volume ratio from the equa-
tions. These equations are expressed i,_terms of weight ratio (_m or _f)
and constituent densities Pm and pf which are normally known.

The equations for the geometric relationships summarized in figure 5 can
be used in a number of ways.

Example 3.1. The number of fibers through a ply thickness can be deter-
mined by solving the ply thickness (tl) equation for Nf. Using representa-
tive values for a graphite fiber/resin composite: t I = 0.005 in, df
= 0.0003 in, and kf = 0.57, Nf equals 14 fiber through the ply thickness /
which is ;'elativelylarge considering the small ply thickness. The inter-
fiber spacing (61) is determined from its respective equation, figure 5.
The interply (maZrix layer) thickness can be determined from the interfiber

spacing (al) equation.

: Example 3.2. The interply thickness of a graphite fiber/resin composite
is needed. This composite has 40 percent resin by weight and 2 percent
voids. The fiber volume ratio and the fiber diameter are needed to deter-

mine the interply thickness Assum_ the fiber density to be 0.063 Ib/in3 and
hat for the resin to be 0.044 Ib/ina. In addition, the fiber diameter (df)
is 0.0003 in and the resin weight ratio (_m) is 0.4 and If = 0.6 (_m + If
= I._). Using these values the fiber volume ratio is 0.5 and the interply
thickness is U.000076 in. This thickness is about 25 percent of the fiber
diameter and about 1.5 percent of the ply thickness (0.005 in). Obviously
the interply thickness is very thin. Use of the equations in figure 5 with 1
other examples is instructive and provides insight/appreciationof the inter-

rrelationships of the various composite micromechanics geometric variables.

4.0 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES - ELASTIC CONSTANTS

lhe simple equations for relating ply elastic constants (moduli and
Poisson's ratios) are summarized in figure 6. Note that the properties in
the third direction are the same as those in the second because they were
obtained by assuming that the ply is transversly isotropic in the 2-3 plane.
Therefore, a total of five independent elastic constants are required

(Ell1, El22, Gll2, Gl23, and _112). In order to use the equations in

figure 6, the fiber volume ratio (kf), five fiber properties (Ef11, Ef22,

bfl2, Of23 and _f12) and two matrix properties (Em, and _m) are needed.

The matrix shear modulus is related to Em and vm by Gm = Em/2 (1 + _m) since
the matrix is assumed to be isotropic.

The void effects are incorporated into these equations by using the fiber
and matrix volume ratios (kf and km) predicted by the appropriate equations
in figure 5. This is illustrated by the following example:

; Example 4.1. Determine the longitudinal transverse and shear moduli of

a plymade from AS-graphite fiber/epoxy-resin composite with 70 percent fibers i
by weight and one (i) percent void volume ratio. The fiber volu_e ratio for !

3 I
i
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this case is 0.624 (kf eq., fig. 5) 0.624. Using this value for kf and res-

' pective values for AS fibers from Table l_nd for matrix (IMLS) from Table 2,
yields El11 : 19.3xlCP psi, El22 = 1.23x10 ° psi, and GII 2 = 0.63 xlO ° psi_
The corresponding values for zero voids are_ kf = 0.63_, EllI : 19.7x I0°
psi, E122 = 1.24x10° psi and Gll2 = 0.64x10b psi. This example illustrates
the interrelationshipsof the various equations a_ well as the negligible
effect of i percent voids on these properties.

-1

Example 4:2 determine the Gl23 shear modulus Vll2 and _123 for the same
composite and "zero" voids. Again, with kf = 0.63 _nd respective values from

Table 1 for the fiber and Table 2 for the matrix, GI23 = 0.46x106 psi and_11_ : 0.278. The _123 value is determined from its respective equation in i
figure 6. Usipg the previously calculated values El22 = 1.24x10° psi and
Gl23 = 0.46xI_ psi yield _123 = 0.348. This value is greater than the
value for _112 = 0.278. The examples just described illustrate the ease with
which the varlous properties can be determined. This is more significant

for G]2_ and v123 which are needed for any three dimensional analysis includ-
ing flnlte element.

5.0 THERMAL PROPERTIES

The simple equations for predicting the ply thermal properties from con-
stituent properties are summarized in figure 7. The thermal properties in
this figure include heat capacity (Cl), heat conductivity (Kl) and thermal
expansion coefficient (:l)" All these thermal properties are expresseo in
terms of the respective constituent properties, the fiber volume ratio (kf),
the matrix volume ratio (km), the void volume ratio (kv) and the heat conduc-
tivity of the air (Kv). The thermal expansion coefficients are also related
to ply properties (EliI and E]22)"

The following examples illustrate the use of these equations.
i.

Example 5.1. Calculate the transverse heat conductivity of S-Glass
: fiber/epoxy composite with four percent voids and 75 percent fiber by weight.

The properties of the S-Glass fiber are obtained from Table I and those for
the matrix (]MLS) from Table 2. Using densities from these tables and the
appropriate equations in figure 5, kf = 0.58 and km = 0.38. Using the appro-
priate equations in figure 7 with K v = 0.225 Btu/hrlftZ/°F/in, and Km = 1.130
Btulhr/ft_l°Flin, KIp? = 3.35 BtulhrlftZl°Flin. The corresponding ply trans- :

: verse conductivity w_hout voids is (kf = 0.605 for this case) KI22 = 3.90
: _tu/hr/ft2/°F/in. It is interesting to note that a 4 percent void Fraction

decreased the transverse conductivity by about 14 percent indicating that
this conductivity is very sensitive to void content.

Example 5.2. Determine the longitudinal and transverse thermal expansion
coefficients for the same S-glass/epoxy composite without voids. To deter-
mlne these coefficients from the equations in figure 7, the ply longitudinal
modulus is needed This is calculated from the appropriate equation in
tigure 6 using properties from Table 1 for the fiber and Table 2 for the

matrix, and using the previously determined value for kf _,0.605. The longi-
tudinal modulus El_1 = 7.,0xi0D psi. The longitudinal thermal expansion coef-
ficient _111 = 4.1_xI0-6 in/in/°F. The transverse thermal expansion coeffi-
cient _122 = 19.9x10-6inlin/°F.

z

4 i
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6.0 HYGRAL PROPERTIES

The simple micromechanics equations for determining ply hygral properties
: from constituent properties are summarized in figure 8. The ply hygral pro-

perties summarized include: diffusivity (Dl) and moisture expansion coeffi-
cients. To determine ply hygral properties summarized in figure 8, the res-
pective properties of the matrix and the fiber volume ratio are needed. The
longitudinal moisture expansion coefficient (Bill) depends also on the ply
longitudinalmodulus (Ell1) while the transverse [B122) depends on the trans-
verse modulus (E122). The following examples will illustrate the use of
these equations.

3

Example b.l. Calculate the ply longitudinal and transverse diffusivities
for an AS-graphite-fiber/epoxycomposite with 35 percent epoxy (resin) by
weight arJ "zero" voids. Us!ng the equation in figure 5, the fiber _lu_e
ratio kf = 0.58. Usi_igthe matrix diffusivity from Table 2 of 6x10-_in_l

sec, the ply longitudinal diffusivity D_I1 = 2.52x10-11in21sec, and the
transverse diffusivity D122 = 1.43x10-I_ in21sec. The ply transverse diffu-
sivity is about 60 percent of the longitudinal. This implies that exposed
fiber ends enhance moisture absorptionldesorption.

Example 6.2. Determine the ply longitudinal moisture expansion coeffi-
cient for the composite in the previous example. First the ply longitudinal
modulus needs to be determined from the appropriate equation in figure 6.
Using respective values for the constituents from Table 1 for the AS-graphite
fiber, from Table 2 for the matrix (IMHS) and kf = 0.38 (determined pre-
viously) the ply longitudinal modulus EllI = 18.19x10° psi. The ply longitu-
dinal moisture expansion coefficient BllI = 0.0038 inlinl% M (percent mois-
ture by weight).

Example _.3. Determine the corresponding ply transverse moisture expan-
sion coefficient. First the transverse ply modulus is needed. Using res-
pective properties for the constituents and kf = 0.58 in the appropriate
equation in figure 6, the ply transverse modulus El2_ = 1.17x10° psi. Using
the equation for the ply transverse moisture coefficlent (8122) in figure 8,
the respective resin properties for matrix (IMHS) from Table 2, and the above

values for E122 = 1.17x106 and kf = 0.58, B122 = 0.086 inlinl% M (percent
moisture by weight).

Example 6.4. Determine _122 in the above example assuming incompressible
matrix. The ply density (Pl) Is needed to perform this calculation using
the equation in figure 8. Using respective constituent m_terial densities
in the ply density equation in figure 5, Pl = 0.056 Iblin° and from the equa-
tion In figure 8, B122 = 0.201 inlinl% M (percent moisture by weight). Thus,
the ply moisture expansion coefficient of a composite with incompressible ma-
trix is about three times greater than that with a compressible matrix.

7.0 MOISTURE ABSORPTION

The micromechanics equations for estimating moisture in the resin and com-
posite as a function of relative humidity ratio (RHR = 1.0 for 100 percent
relative humidity) are summarlzed in figure 9. The equations :n this figure
are for the moisture in the matrix (Mm) and the moisture in the ply (Ml.) To
use these equations, the lineal moisture expansion coefficient o¢ the matrix

5
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Bm and the saturation moisture of tilematrix at i00 percent relative humidity
; dre needed. If 8m is not known, it can be estimated from the equation in

figure 9 by using the wet and dry density of the matrix. The saturation
moisture M®at inO percent relative humidity for the particular resin is also
needed. If it is not known, M®- 7 percent by weight is a reasonable
approximation. The following examples illustrate use of the equations in
figure g.

Example 7.1. Determine the matrix moisture for 70 percent relative humi-
dity exposure. Using M,= 7 percent (assuming not know_) and RHR = 0.7 in
the matrix moisture equation (fig. 9) Mm = 4.9 percent by weight.

J

Example 7.2 Determine the ply moisture for the previuus example for
AS-graphite-fiber/epoxymatrix (IMLS) with 35 percent resin by weight and
zero voids. Using the matrix volume ratio (km) equation in figure 5 and
respective constituent material densities from Tables 1 and 2, km- 0.42.
the corresponding ply density Pl = 0.056 Iblin3. Using these values, Mm
= 4.9 percent and respective values for the other variables in the ply mois-

ture (Ml) equation in figure 9, MI - 1.7 percent by weight which is about
i13 of the moisture in the resin in the previous example.

8.0 HYGROTHERMAL EFFECTS

The equations for predicting, hygrothermal degradation effects in com-
posites using micromechanics are summarized in figure 10. The equations in
this figure are for the glass transition temperat,Jreof the wet matrix

(TGW),and the degraded mechanical property (PH_M), and the degraded thermal
property (PHT ). Note that two equations are glven for the glass transition
temperature o} the wet resin (TAw). One equation is in terms of the matrix
moisture content (Mm) and the o_Ber in terms of a hygrothermally degraded
mechanical property (PH M)" A hygrothermally degraded property can be usedT
with the equation for PHTT as well. Note also that the effects on the
thermal properties are the reciprocal of those on the mechanical properties.

It is worth noting that the equations in figure 10 were obtained by curve
fitting experimental data. Consequently, they should be used judiciously and
cross checked with available data for a specific case. The following exam-
ples illustrate use of the equations in figure 10.

Example 8.1. Determine the ply transverse modulus of an AS-graphite-
fiber/epoxy matrix (IMLS) composite with fiber volume ratio kf , 0.60, "zero"
voids and in a hygrothermal environment of 80 percent relative humidity and
250" F.

The moisture in the matrix Mm = 5.6 percent (eq., fig. 9 and M.= 7
percent). The ply density _I = 0.056 IbJin 3 (eq., fig. 5, Tables I and 2).
lhe ply moisture MI = 1.82 percent (eq:, fig. 9). The glass transition tem-
perature of the wee matrlx in the ply is TGW= 353.3 F (eq., flg. i0 and TGD
from Table 2). The ratio of the degraded mechanical in situ matrix property
(PHTM/Po) = 0.543, (TGw = 353.3" F, TGD = 420" F, Tn - lO" F and T = 250" F).
Note that the corresponding matrix thermal property-ratio (PHTTIPo) = 1.842,
the reciprocal of 0.543. Using the degraded ratio 0.543, the corresponding
degraded matrix modulus Em = 0.272xi0 o psi (degradation ratio times IMLS ma-
trix modulus, Table 2). Using this value for Em, kf = 0.6 and Ef22 = 2.0xlO 6
psi in the appropriat_ equation in figure I0, the degraded ply transverse mo-
dulus E122 - 0.822xI0 ° psi. This is a substantial reductio,_ (about 31 per-

6
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• cent) compared to the undegraded E122 = 1.19x106 psi indicating that matrix
- dominated ply properties are very sensitive to hygrothermal environments.

Examp]e 8.2. Determine the ply transverse thermal expansion coefficient
for the composite and environmental conditions of the previous example, using

the equation for al22 in figure 7.
First, the changes in =m are determined from the equation in figure 10.

Using the thermal property degradation ratio PHTT/Pn = 1.842 (determined
previous]v) and the reference am = 57x10-b in/in_°F-from Table 2, the
degraded value o5 am = (PHTT/PoTam (reference) or am = 1.84 x (57 x 10-6) in
/in/°F = 105x10-b in/in/°F. Next, the degraded ply longitudinal modulus is

determined from the equation in figure 6 with EflI : 31x106 psi, Em = 0.272

x1_ psi and kf = 0.6, or EliI = 18.71x106 psi lb/in2 compared tu 18.8x106
psi for the dry conditions (insignificant change as wou]d be expected). The
matrix Poisson's ratlo (_m) is not degraded by the hygrothermal environment
(ref. 6). Using the values just determined and respective constituent mate-
rial properties from Tables 1 and 2 in the equation for a122 in figure 7,
_122 = 37"7x10-b in/in/°F" This is a significant change (about 68 percent)
compared to a]22 = 22.4xi0-b in/in/OF for the dry room temperature condition.
The numerical values from these examples show that fiber dominated properties
are not sensitive to hygrotherma] environments while the matrix dependent
properties are very sensitive.

Example 8.3. Determine the matrix glass transition temperature and mois-
ture in a composite made from S-Glass-fiber/IMHS-epoxywith a ply transverse

• • . _° •

modu]us of E122 = 1.6x106 psl at 200 F and wlth a ,Iber volume,ratIG kf = 0.65
The correspondlng ply transverse modulus El22 = 2.2xi0° psl at room tempera-

; ture. The mechanical property degradation ratio (PHTM/Po) = (E122 (wet_

/E122 (dry) = (1.6/2.2) = 0.72. Using this value together with T-= 200- F,
TGD = 420 F, TO = 70- F and the appropriate equation in figure 10, TGW =
385 F which is the glass transition temperature of the wet resin. Uslng the
ratio TGw/TGD= 385" F/420" F = 0.917 in the first equation in figure 10
yields M] = 0.87 percent by weight. The corresponding moisture in the resin
on]y can be determined by solving the Ml equation for _n in figure 9. The
desired resu]t is Mm = 4.23 percent by weight. The relative humidity corres-
ponding to this moisture, assuming M,= 7 percent, is 60 percent. The inter-
esting conc]usion from the previous example is that considerable information
about the composite behavior may be obtained with relatively little measured
or known data.

9.0 DISCUSSION

The severa] examples presented i]lustrate the usefulness and advantage
Gt having a unlfied set of mlcromechanics equations summarizea in figures 5
Lo IU for the mechanical, thermal and hygra| properties of composites. The
examples d|so 111ustrate how the various properties are interrelated. In
additlon they provide detai]ed and quantitative insight into the micromecha-
n_stic behavior of composites. Furthermore, the various equations can be
seleLtiveIy used tn conduct parametric studies as well as sensitivity anal-
yses to assess acceptab]e ranges of various constituent material, geometric,
anu environmental factors.

No comparisons were provided between predicted va]ues and available mea-
sured data for any ot the numerical examples described herein. This was done
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intentionally. The primary purpose of this report is to describe a unified
set of simple, working equations and illustrate its versatility with numerous
numerical examples. These examples demonstrate computational effectiveness
and illustrate interrelationshipsof various properties at the micromechanis-
tic level. It is highly recommended that the reader use this unified set of
micromechanics equations to predict various properties of interest to him and
compare them with measured data or with known values. This provides a direct
approach to assess the application and limitations of these equations as well
as guidelines on how to modify them.

Another important aspect of having this unified set of micromechanics
equations is that they can be used to plap and guide experimental programs
for maximum benefit with minimum testing. These micromechanics equations can
be advantageous in a number of other ways. Many of these other ways become
"self evident" after some familiarity has been obtained.

: The two tables summarizing constituent material properties illustrate the
amount of data needed for effective use of a unified set of micromechanics

equations. The data in these tables were compiled from many sources and many ;
values are estimates which were inferred from predicted results and curve
fits. The data are included for three main reasons: (1) to illustrate that
the micromechanics equations need numerous properties; (2) to bring attention
to the fact that many of these properties have not been measured and, hope-
fully, stimulate enough interest to Jevelop experimental methods to measure
them; and (3) to provide indicative ranges of properties of both fibers and
matrices. It cannot be overemphasized that the data should be considered dy-
namic in the sense that they should be continuously modified if better values
are known or become available.

Lastly, the unifiea set of micromechanics equations described herein, in
conjunction with laminate theories (ref. 7): can be used to generate all the
ply hygrothermomechanicalproperties needed to perform thermal and structural
analysis of fiber composite structures.

10.0 SUMMARY

A unified set of micromechanics equation of simple form is summarized
and described. These micromechanics equations are for predicting ply
(unidirectionalcomposite) geometric, mechanical, thermal and hygral proper-
c1es uslng respective constituent material properties. Equations are also
included for mositure absorption predictions, for the glass transition tem-
perature of the wet resin and for hygrothermal degradation effects. Several
numerical examples are worked out to illustrate ease of use of these equa-
tions. The examples were selected, in part, to demonstrate the interelation-
ships ot the various geometric and material parameters as well as to provide
_nsight into composite mlcromechanistic behavior. Furthermore, the examples ,
illustrate the effectiveness of the equations of this unified set in predic-
Ling several properties from minimal test data. This unified set of micro-
mechanics equations makes it possible to generate all the ply material pro-
pertles needed for inputs to laminate theories and to structural analysis of
composite structures subjected to hygrothermomechanical environments.
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APPENDIX - SYMBOLS _LnlEII_

c heat capacity _)_ I_ _'_D diffusivity
d diameter

: E modulus of elasticity
G shear modulus

K heat conductivity
k volume ratio
M moisture - percent by weight
Nf number of filaments per roving end
P property
RHR relative humidity ratio
S strength
s filament spacing, fig. 4
T temperature
t thickness
x,y,z structural reference axes
1,2,3 ply material axes

thermal expansion coefficient
B moisture expansion coefficient
6 interfiber, interply spacing
_,_ fracture strain, strain
e ply orientation angle
x weight percent
p density
6 stress

Subscripts:

f fiber property
C compression property
D dry property
G glass-transition
1 ply property
m matrix property
S shear
T tension
v void
W wet

o reference property, temperature
- saturation

1,2,3 direction corresponaing to 1,2,3 ply material axes
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TABLE 2. - MATRIX PROPERTIES !

Name iSymbol Units LM IMLS IMHS HM Poly- PMRimide

Uensity Pm lb/_n3 0.046 0.046 0.044 0.045 0.044 0.044

Tensile modulus E 106psi 0.3 _ 0.50 0.50 0.75 0.50 0.47m

Shear modulus _ 106psi ......

Poissons's ratio v - 0.43 0.41 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.36
m

_ Heat capacity Cm Btuilb/°F 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 ;
I

Heat conductivity K Btulhrlft21°Flin 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 i.25m

: Thermal bxp. Coef. Qm lO-6inlinl°F 57 57 36 40 20 28 _

Diffusivity _ lo-lOin2/sec 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

Moisture exp. coef. Bm inlinl% M 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33

Tensile strength Smc ksi 8 7 15 20 15 8

Compression strength S ksi 15 21 35 50 30 16
; mc

Shear strength S ksi 8 7 13 15 13 8ms

Tensile fracture strain _mt in/in (_) 8.1 1.4 2.0 2.0 2.0 Z.O

Compr. fracture strain _mc in/in (%) 15 4.2 5.0 5.0 4.0 3.5

Shear fracture strain _ms in/in (%) !o 3.2 3.5 4.0 3.5 5.0

Air heat conductivity K Btulhrlft21°Flin 0.225 0.225 0.225 0.225 0.225 0.225v

oF
Glass trans, temp. (Dry) TGD 350 420 420 420 700 700

Notes: LM = Low Modulus; IMLS = ntermediate Modulus Low Strength; IMHS = Intermediate
Modulus High Strength; HM = High Modulus.
lhermal, Hygral, Compression and Shear Properties are estimates only;

_m = Eml2 (I * Vm).
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